PRINTING & FINISHING EQUIPMENT
Lot 1

Heidelberg Quickmaster DI Plus
four colour digital press, Model
OM DI 46-4, Year 1998, Serial
number 990961, New RIP fitted
2013, under 8 million impressions,
together with Dell Optipex 7010
RIP, tooling, spares and manual,

Lot 2

Heidelberg Single Colour Press,
Model GTO 52, year approx 1988,
serial number 692657, under 39
million impressions, equiped with
conventionl damping, quick action
plate clamps and numbering/
perforating. Comes with with
tooling, spares and manual

Lot 9

Linea DH-1100 hot/cold 1mm
laminator serial number 0547, plus
lamination film and spare elements

Lot 10

Lot 18

OCE Vario print 1065 digital printer
with stapling function and RIP under
14 million impressions. Plus four
boxes of staples and spare toner.

Original Heidelberg 10’’ x 13’’ platen
press with ‘stone’, accessories, dies,
lead cutter and cabinet of furniture,
leading and tooling

Lot 19

Lot 11

Lot 20

Palux single head paper drill on
stand (single phase electric). Plus
drill, spanner and sharpener.

Lot 12

GBC Magnapunch wire binding punch
with closer and Solvict manual punch,
plus spare comb binding punch.
Two GBC model 111PM Wiro
punches together with Thermo
Ibeco Thermobinder and two manual
punches, one wiro and one comb

Iram 12 twin head paper drill (single
phase electric). Plus spares and
sharpener.

Lot 21

Gluntz and Jensen Epson CTP
platewriter 2000 with Dell Optiplex
760 computer and box of spares
and manuals

Lot 13

Ruler and coaster blanks, plus
business card boxes

Lot 4

Lot 14

Lot 3

Schneider Senator SC guillotine,
Model 76SC, Year 1989, Machine
number 81444, together with
tooling and 3 spare blades

Lot 5

Schneider Senator SC guillotine,
Year 1991, Model number 76SC,
Machine number 81638, with
pneumatic bed and side table

Lot 6

Duplo DC booklet making line
comprising DC-48F folder, DC-48T
trimmer, DC-48SH two head wire
stitcher and DC8000S eight station
collator with pump

Lot 7

Hyphen Spectraset 2400 film
processing system with cartridge

Lot 8

Sallmetall E Stat 1400 wide
format laminator Serial number
1400.40.146, Year 1995 together
with manual, feed table, two roller
conveyors and Trim 150 base
(missing cutter head). Plus four
spare media metal supports and
instruction manual

Counterslip 4 head paper drill (three
phase electric) plus sharpener, tools
and spares.
Vacuumatic SV paper counting
machine Serial number 7143-2-88.
Plus 20 reels of tape and instruction
manual

Lot 15

Canon Vario Print 110 digital press
with built in Fiery RIP, control panel
two bin post inserter, finisher with
corner staple and side stitching and
small stock of consumables.
4 million impressions

Lot 16

Canon Image Press C700 digital
press with control panel, separate
Canon Fiery RIP, side stitch and
corner stapling and a small stock
of consumables under 2 million
impressions. Full maintenance by
Canon

Lot 17

OCE CPS 800 digital printer with
corner stapling function and a range
of consumables and external RIP
2 million impressions

Padding press

Lot 22
Lot 23

2 boxes Xante Myria Polyester Plates

Lot 24
Spare lot

Lot 25

Lighthouse rechargeable torch plus
charger

Lot 26

Six platform paper trollies

Lot 27

Crumar electronic keyboard with
stand and case

Lot 28

Seven lengths of 22mm copper pipe

Lot 29

Seven various guillotine blades

Lot 30

Excalibur 5000 vertical board cutter
by KeenCut up to AO plus instruction
manual

Lot 31

Morso treadle operated mitre cutter
by Danmark Serial No. 33944 plus
instruction manual

Lot 32

Cassese Model CS810 air operated
frame stapler Serial No. 1756 with
airline susis and foot pedal plus
two boxes of staple cartridges and
portable single phase electric air
compressor

Lot 33

Lot 34

Early treadle operated 16’’ creaser
with counter

Lot 35

Javelin Keencut 3m large format
cutter

Lot 36

Rotatrim 1m paper trimmer together
with three Keencut straight edge
safety rules

Spare Lot

Lot 37

Myers 65cm paper trimmer

Lot 38

Myers 45cm paper trimmer

Lot 39

Film planners glass, micrometer,
bevel mat cutter, glue gun and a
Stanley stapler together with 2
cutting boards

PRINTING ACCESSORIES & HAND TOOLS
Lot 40

Lot 52

Lot 64

Power Performance PHD850-2
hammer drill in case

Viptronic Vipdens 247P
densitometer in case

Lot 41

Lot 53

Lot 65

2 drill bit sets and a Black & Decker
Wizard grinding tool

Sundstrom Box 230 breathing mask
in case and a safety visor

Lot 54

Lot 66

A range of roller blind component
units and a fluorescent lamp
Rack containing a wide range of
miscellaneous hand tools, hose pipe,
builders level etc

Lot 42

3 inch engineers vice

Single phase electric paper jogger

Power Performance FMTC1020R
single phase electric router

Lot 43

Lot 55

2 Packer impulse sealers

2 13 amp extension leads

Lot 44

Challenge 8 amp automatic battery
charger

Premier 350 1300mm paper
trimmer

Lot 56

Lot 45

Lot 57

Electric hedge trimmer, various
garden tools and a heavy duty
scraper

Lot 46

2 banding machines together with
various reels of nylon tape, clips and
a reel dispenser

Lot 47

Teak and plastic 2 tier trolley

Blue trolley jack

Lot 67
Lot 68

Just Feed Classic envelope printing
accessory

Lot 69

CS hand operated eyelet punch with
brass eyelets

Range of various packing materials
including tape, tape machines, cling
film etc

Lot 58

Lot 70

Box of miscellaneous Duplo staple
cartridges and sundry items

Etona 260 heavy duty stapler with
box of staples

Lot 59

Lot 71

Tecumseh compressor with
accessories

Lot 60

A range of office equipment, wall
clocks, two standard lamps, tools
and large pinboard

Table of miscellaneous items
including First Aid kit, safety boots,
waste bins and sundries

Lot 72

2 Numatic vacuum cleaners and a
Vac & Wash 6130 cleaner

Lot 49

Lot 61

Lot 73

Lot 50

Lot 62

Lot 48

Various sheets of acrylic, foam
board and metal Dibond
Miscellaneous extension leads

Lot 51

2 small socket sets

SMB1000 single phase electric
numbering system
Rapid 101 electronic stitching head
with stand

Lot 63

Various framed and glazed
certificates/prints

11 various office fans and three fan
heaters
Record No.4 engineers vice together
with a chest of various fixings,
racking components, decorators
paints and tools,

Lot 74

Electrolux Air Conditioner

PAPER & OTHER STOCK
Lot 75

Large quantity of IPPS diary stock
including binder parts, inserts, diary
pages, etc (the contents of 3 pigeon
hole racks)

Lot 76

Pallet of various sized Railex plate
folders

Lot 77

Conqueror SRA2 paper and premium
paper in various weights

Lot 78

Qty of packets of printing paper
SRA2 and SRA3 (the contents of the
metal racking)

Lot 79

Variety of A4 paper

Lot 80

Variety of labels

Lot 81

Large qty of Renz, Image maker,
GBC and comb and wireo and similar
components (the contents of two
shelf racks)

Lot 82

Lot 86

Qty of printing paper SRA2, SRA3,
A4 together with printing bond labels
in white, colours and various weights
(the contents of the wooden shelf
rack)

Lot 87

Four boxes of pipe insulation

Qty of flat pack cardboard boxes A4 bulk, A3 bulk, A4 ream

Lot 88

Lot 83

Lot 89

Lot 84

Lot 90

Large qty of SRA2 colour paper in
various weights
Qty of various envelopes (on five
shelves)

Lot 85

A4 tabs 1-12 , 1-20, 1-6

Qty of white SRA3 and A3 paper
Qty of Large Format media including
canvas, vinyl, paper and laminate
Range of printing inks and
chemicals together with a
flammable liquid cabinet and a grey
double door cupboard

FACTORY HANDLING EQUIPMENT & RACKING
Lot 91

Kaiser + Kraft model B1001 1 tonne
pedestrian operated electric pallet
lifter serial number 19292, year
1978

Lot 92

Crown hydraulic pallet truck

Lot 93

Crown hydraulic pallet truck with
narrow forks

Lot 94

Lot 99

Pallet racking approx. 800mm x
2100mm x 2400mm together with
another bay measuring 900mm x
2900mm x 2150mm

Lot 100

Approx 23 bays of blue and grey
steel light duty boltless shelving
each bay measuring approx. 1m x
470mm x 2400mm

Lot 101

2 small metal sack barrows

3.5m timber and chipboard
moveable work table together with
a 2.5m timber work table (large
table has two extending safety
belts attached)

Lot 96

Lot 102

Orange metal stair lifting sack
barrow

Lot 95

Youngman 5 tread aluminium step
ladder

Lot 97

5 various step ladders and 2 step
stools

Lot 98

4 various plastic and metal light duty
racks

Misc. pine shelf racking, pigeon
hole racking, bolted angle racking,
a sepele table and a timber
workbench

Lot 103

14 various work chairs, high stools
etc

Lot 104

Misc. galvanized and plastic dust
bins

Lot 105

Five section grey steel bolted rack
and an aluminium 3 shelf rack

Lot 106

Qty of lever arch files

Lot 107

Pop-up magnetic display stand with
two lights, plus two graphics cases,
and one exhibition desk stand

Lot 108

Qty of new files and folders

Lot 109-120
Spare lots

STUDIO & OFFICE IT EQUIPMENT,
TELEPHONE SYSTEM & FURNITURE
Lot 121

24’’ Apple Imac with keyboard and
mouse

Lot 122

17’’ Apple Imac with keyboard,
mouse and remote control

Lot 123

Apple G3 tower with monitor,
keyboard and mouse

Lot 124

2 Apple G3 towers with keyboards
and 1 mouse

Lot 125

Dell Optiplex 3020 computer tower
with Intel Core i5 processor, Window
7 computer tower with monitor,
keyboard and mouse

Lot 126

Dell Optiplex 3020 computer tower
with Intel Core i5 processor, Window
7 computer tower with monitor,
keyboard and mouse (no HDD)

Lot 127

Dell Optiplex 3020 computer tower
with Intel Core i5 processor, Window
7 computer tower with monitor,
keyboard and mouse

Lot 128

3 Windows XP computer towers with
keyboards (No HDD) plus one mouse

Lot 129

Lot 131

Two external hard drives

Lot 132

A range of computer cabling, Proline
VHS recorder, Titan CD player,
zip drives and various computer
speakers and sundry items

Lot 133

Lexmark Prospect printer copier
scanner, HP laser jet 3015 printer
and a Brother laser jet printer

Lot 134

Century 1250 combination lock safe

Lot 135

A range of office furniture including
5 metal filing cabinets, light oak and
metal shelf rack, bentwood hat and
coat stand, open bookcase, 5 desk
stations, 6 office chairs etc

Lot 136

Bloomfield Windows 7 computer
tower with flat screen monitor,
keyboard and mouse

Lot 137

Acoustic cabinet containing Dell
Power Edge R420 rack mounted
server (2 x quad core PROC 3 x
600GB) together with patch panels
and 2 uninterrupted power supplies

Lot 138

Vulcan office safe with key

Microtek scanner, portable light
table and X-Rite densitometer

Lot 139

Lot 130

Lot 140

4 Windows XP computer towers with
keyboards and 2 screens (No HDD)

Sharp ER29-10 cash register
Fellows DS-1200CS shredder

Lot 141

The office furniture in the hallway
comprising a sapele and glazed
side cabinet, 2 filing cabinets, metal
open rack, 3 drawer chest and grey
double door cupboard

Lot 142

Avaya IP Office 500 telephone
system with 8 desk handsets and 2
DECT cordless handsets

Lot 143

Neopost franking machine together
with a set of Hasler Ascom MH2
postal scales

Lot 144

The office furniture in the Admin
Office comprising 5 office
workstations, 5 chairs and a sapele
2 drawer filing cabinet

Lot 145

Amcor air conditioning unit and two
other air conditioning units

Lot 146

3 oil-filled radiators and 1 fan heater

Lot 147

Microwave, refrigerator, cutlery,
crockery and other kitchen items

Lot 148

4 A1 Designer Cases (portfolios)

Lot 149

Qty of roll-up banner stand cassettes

Lot 150

Large format sundries including card
tubes, adhesive velcro, magnetic
strips, card struts and plastic poster
wrap

VALUATION & AUCTION ADVICE
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